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A Process Challenge in NASA Spacesuits

Antoine Technical Consulting LLC joined forces with Adelante Sciences Corporation to
shed some light on the issue of water intrusion into the helmets of astronauts that has
been plaguing NASA over the past three years. The latest occurrence was as recent as
January 2016, indicating that this potentially life-threatening issue still remains
unresolved. Antoine Technical Consulting LLC and Adelante Sciences Corporation worked
on this issue in hopes of providing an outside perspective that could lead to a solution.
Please note that the work described in this article was done as a matter of interest using
publicly available information and does not represent paid work done by any of these
business entities for NASA.
NASA has had a nagging issue of water intrusion into the helmets of astronauts’
spacesuits over the past three years. By far the most concerning case was the incident
with Luca Parmitano, a European Space Agency (ESA) astronaut from Italy, on July 16,
2013. This incident could have resulted in loss of life as Luca’s helmet filled with about
1.5 L of water over a 45-minute period during his spacewalk on the International Space
Station (ISS). Luca’s mouth and ears were submerged, his vision was impaired and he
had difficulty communicating with ground control and other support in orbit in the ISS.

Fig. 1. Helmet with water
.post-spacewalk after a water
intrusion event.

The spacesuit underwent a major parts overhaul and it
seemed that the water intrusion problem had been fixed.
However, these water intrusion incidences have recurred,
although with reduced severity. The reduced severity is
in great part due to the difference in the response
behavior of the astronauts, on-orbit and ground control
support. NASA personnel are now quick to terminate a
spacewalk if a water intrusion event occurs.

Many systems require water for various needs such as
fire suppression/sprinkler system, thermal management,
and drinking water to name a few. In this study, we see that a process requiring water
can extend to something as individual as the liquid cooling ventilation garment that an
astronaut wears for thermal management during spacewalks. Regardless of the end-use
of the water, addition of biocides is a necessary step to prevent biofouling, for health
safety preventing the transmission of waterborne diseases such as Legionnaires disease
and to inhibit microbiological induced corrosion.
From the NASA Mishap Investigation Report, it was found that what caused the water
intrusion event was a buildup of moisture in the ventilation loop, a piping network which
carries humidified breathing gas to the astronaut – principally oxygen – and metabolic
waste gases and moisture away from the astronaut for elimination. This buildup was due
to blockage of the separator part of the complex, highly integrated fan/pump/separator
component. There was a buildup of silica on the pitot separator that came from the
offline water scrubbing protocol that is periodically used to rid the thermal water of
particulate contaminants, corrosion products, and biological contaminants. The pitot
separator separates moisture from the ventilation gas.
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Hello! Thank you for reading the
Process, Air & Water newsletter.
In this issue we see that water
quality is an issue that can affect
mechanical equipment even in
small parts used on NASA
spacesuits.
References were
obtained by performing searches
at NASA Technical Reports Server:
http://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp.
We invite you to contact us with
your questions or feedback.
- Keisha Antoine, PhD, PE
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 Flint Water Crisis article
published in IACPE April
2016 online magazine.
http://www.iacpe.com/mag
azine.html
 Antoine Technical
Consulting LLC and Adelante
Sciences Corporation joined
forces to present “Finding
Solutions to NASA’s
Spacesuit Water Intrusions
during EVA” at the AIAA
Annual Technical
Symposium on May 6, 2016.
 Antoine Technical
Consulting has been invited
to present to a cohort of
REU students at the South
Dakota School of Mining &
Technology (SDSMT) on
process simulation. Antoine
Technical Consulting LLC
thanks ChemstationsTM for
its support.

Fig. 2. The liquid cooling ventilation garment (LCVG) is for thermal
regulation of the astronaut during spacewalks. It is worn underneath
the bulky pressurized garment.
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What is particularly interesting about this study is that it led us to
explore the possibility that the addition of iodine biocide to the water
system could have led to stress corrosion cracking in metal alloys in
water-contact equipment. NASA uses iodine as the biocide agent in
the liquid cooling ventilation garment (LCVG) that astronauts wear for
thermal management. Iodine is known to cause stress corrosion
cracking in zircaloy, used as cladding for fuel rods in water reactors in
the nuclear industry. Some aluminum alloys and titanium-aluminum alloys have been
shown to exhibit stress corrosion cracking in a mixture of iodine and methanol.
Stress corrosion cracking (SCC) is the growth of cracks from sites of corrosion in an alloy or
metal that is subjected to a sustained tensile stress. This phenomenon can lead to
unexpected sudden failure of normally ductile metals in a corrosive environment, especially
at elevated temperature. Stress corrosion cracking (SCC) is highly chemical specific, i.e., a
metal or alloy may undergo SCC only when exposed to a small number of chemical
environments.
NASA’s current metal selection protocol is outlined in a publicly available specification,
MSFC-STD-3029, Revision A, titled, “Guidelines for the Selection of Metallic Materials for
Resistance in Sodium Chloride Environments”. This document discusses testing protocols
and provides tables of approved aerospace metals that qualitatively define their corrosion
resistance in sodium chloride environments. All titanium alloys are cleared for use without
further investigation. To answer the question about the possibility of stress corrosion
cracking, it is important to know: 1) the identity of the corrosion products; 2) what process
equipment are in contact with the water in the spacesuit; 3) their materials of construction;
and 4) whether those materials are subject to corrosion in the presence of iodinated water.

The thermal water in the spacesuit can be in contact with several component parts,
however, publicly available information attributes the failure of NASA spacesuits to the
fan/pump/separator. This component circulates the gas in the ventilation loop; pumps the
water in thermal loop and separates the moisture from the waste ventilation gas. The
water scrubbing protocol mentioned earlier, was introduced to preserve water quality by
removing corrosion products in the water that was causing the fan/pump/separator to
malfunction. It should be noted that the presence of the corrosion products in the thermal
water followed the propagation of the fan/pump/separator component in NASA spacesuits.
We have not been able to locate information within the public domain that explicitly calls
out the materials of construction of the fan/pump/separator to which failure of several
spacesuits have been attributed. It is known, however, that the corrosion products are due
to rotor growth from internal corrosion of the permanent magnet (typically a NdFeB alloy)
potting within the rotor. As corrosion would not occur in a moisture-free environment, the
presence of corrosion products suggests that the exclusion of moisture in supposedly dry
areas, like inside the rotor shaft, still remains a challenge.
Summarizing, we have not explicitly found that iodinated water would accelerate corrosion
in the thermal water loop. NASA has done extensive materials compatibility tests in iodine
environments for time periods as long as one year and so materials currently in use have
been selected with care. It may be that for the extended period of use of the spacesuits, ~ 6
years, the materials may be reaching the end of their useful lives. We suggest that a
migration to an ionic silver-based biocide may be beneficial. There is precedent as the
Russian Space Agency uses an ionic silver biocide in cosmonaut suits. NASA is already
looking at replacing the iodine biocide with ionic silver in drinking water due to the nonrelated but important logistics of removing the biocide prior to astronaut consumption. It
may well be, however, that a move to ionic silver is serendipitous to the reduction of
corrosion products in the thermal cooling water.

